
Glacier’s real estate portal, REW.ca, continues
its rapid growth experiencing traffic of over
one million visits per month.  Strong traffic

growth has moved REW.ca up the website rankings
to compete for the top spot amongst real estate
sites in B.C. (according to data from independent
analytics provider comScore). Customer adoption
and consumer engagement have demonstrated
similar growth, with REW.ca now delivering more
than 10,000 leads per month to more than 4,800
subscribing agents on the site.
Revenues generated from the site are also scaling.
Revenue from new home development sales have
seen the most growth, with the introduction of new

promotion products that allow for better targeting
and greater exposure for each new home develop-
ment project. REW.ca’s recent expansion into
Greater Victoria has shown early positive signs in
the form of good organic traffic growth and 
customer adoption. Expansion beyond Greater 
Victoria and into Northern Vancouver Island will
begin shortly, with a longer view of expanding
throughout B.C. In addition to geographic expan-
sion initiatives, plans to accelerate growth will
focus on optimizing features for mobile devices,
which now accounts for over 54% of consumer
traffic on REW.ca, and expanding product offerings
to mortgage providers.
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Glacier’s performance improved as 
2015 progressed; December was the best
month year to date, with strength coming 
from a spectrum of business divisions,
complemented by savings realized by a
variety of cost management initiatives.
Notwithstanding the improvements, many
divisions continue to face weaker economic
conditions as a result of volatile commodity
prices. Community Media and the JuneWarren-
Nickle’s Energy Group in particular are
experiencing challenging conditions as the
global oil and gas industry continues to
struggle. During the last two years, 
the company divested a range of non-core
assets and real estate properties.
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REAL ESTATE | Canada’s hottest housing market creates buying buzz
Talking about the weather: 
Glacier’s acquisition of Chatham-based
Weather INnovations (WIN) means the

Company now operates Canada’s largest weather network,
providing a diverse range of products and services to
Canadian farmers and agri-business companies, with an
increasing focus on opportunities in the European Union.
In 2015, WIN negotiated to increase its overall contract
with a major global agri-business company with
installations in several European countries.

Growing south of the border:
Glacier’s Environmental Risk Information
Services (ERIS) continues to benefit from a

strong plan to grow in the United States. In 2015, it
successfully secured new major contracts with major US
customers. To accommodate US growth, ERIS management
has been strategically placing account executives in key 
US cities to provide localized expertise and customer
insights consistently enhancing ERIS’s product offering. 

Asset sales: 
During the past two years, the Company
realized $32.2 million of cash by divesting

non-core assets and real estate – as part of its overall
strategy to narrow its focus and strengthen its overall
financial position. More divestitures many come in 2016 
as the Company continues assessing its portfolio of
products and services. 

Restructuring and cost management continue:
As part of its overall strategic plan to invest 
in growth areas from a stronger financial

position, the Company and divisional management
continue to examine all aspects of the business to redefine
work flows and other business processes. These reviews
often result in cost-savings based on eliminating duplicate
services. As well, the assessments often lead to new
revenue opportunities. 

OPERATIONAL INSIGHTS

Results are presented on an adjusted basis, and include the Company’s share of revenue, expenses, assets and liabilities from its joint
venture operations. For more detailed financials and to access all of Glacier Media's filings please visit: www.glaciermedia.ca/investors. 
Results are presented excluding the results for the business information assets that were sold subsequent to year end and which are 
presented as discontinued operations.

Cash flow from operations is before 
non-recurring items.
Calculated as consolidated debt net of cash 
outstanding before deferring financing.
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Revenue

Gross Margin

EBITDA

EBITDA per share

EBITDA margin

Cash flow from operations before non-recurring items  (3)

Cash flow from operations before non-recurring items per share  (3)

Debt to EBITDA (4)

Weighted average shares outstanding, net

260,033

85,222

32,100

0.36

12.3%

29,247

0.33

2.4x

89,083,105

288,191

99,208

44,151

0.50

15.3%

44,082

0.49

1.9x

89,083,105

(thousands of dollars) except share and per share amounts Adjusted 2015 (1) Adjusted 2014 (1)(2)
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REW.ca expands market choices
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